
If you do payroll right, you have happy and motivated employees. If you don’t, it might affect the team morale and 

draw the attention of the authorities. With 58% of all small businesses preparing their own payroll, and nearly half 

receiving payroll related fines, GroundCloud Payroll is poised to make a significant impact on our customers’ operations.

GroundCloud Payroll is embedded in our Pro fleet management platform 

and fully interconnected with timekeeping and delivery metrics, so 

compensation is calculated from live data within your account. Now Pro 

allows you not only to prepare data for payroll but to actually process 

payroll as well. Manage driver hours, total stops, create compensation 

structures, and do payroll in one place.

INTEGRATED SOLUTION

Payroll is calculated from real driving hours and stop data managed within 

your fleet management account, limiting opportunity for error and 

ensuring full visibility into pay calculations. Being powered by payroll 

industry-leader Gusto, with a strong record of helping businesses meet 

regulatory requirements and avoid infractions, makes GroundCloud 

Payroll a solution you can trust.

ACCURATE & SECURE

No need to transfer time-tracking information between services, perform 

complicated calculations, or pay for outsourced payroll. Automated 

processes deliver the most accurate payroll efficiently while avoiding 

regulatory fines.

SAVE TIME & MONEY

GroundCloud Payroll, powered by Gusto, is the best way for a delivery business to pay your team. 
Our payroll payment solution is fully integrated with fleet management accounts so that shift time, stop 
counts, and time-off requests seamlessly come together for the most accurate, timely, and secure 
payments. This all-in-one model simplifies the payroll process while giving business owners and 
designated personnel increased visibility into the company’s financials and employee compensation.

GroundCloud Support operates 7 days a week to help keep your business 

moving. Our US-based team is available by call, email, and support ticket to 

quickly resolve any issues or answer questions related to your account. The 

delivery world can move quickly, and we are here to help when you need it.

TRUSTED SUPPORT

Gusto's mission is to create a world where work 
empowers a better life. By making the most 

complicated business tasks simple and 
personal, Gusto is reimagining payroll, benefits 

and HR for modern companies. Gusto serves 
over 300,000 companies nationwide and has 

offices in San Francisco, New York, and Denver. 
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www.GroundCloud.com
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218-864-7900 opt 1
 sales@groundcloud.com

GroundCloud is a leading SaaS-based logistics 
software company that delivers best-in-class 
safety, operations, telematics, and analytics 

solutions for the final mile delivery industry. Our 
comprehensive ecosystem provides unparalleled 
management features for your entire operation 
that is designed and proven to keep drivers safe, 

enhance compliance, and improve efficiency.  
Now part of Descartes (Nasdaq:DSGX) (TSX:DSG), 

the global leader in providing on-demand, 
software-as-a-service solutions focused on 

improving the productivity, security and 
sustainability of logistics-intensive businesses. 
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